
 

 

Parish Pastoral Council (PPC) Meeting Minutes 
 

Date:   August 10, 2021 
Time:   7pm   
 

Meeting was held in person at Guardian Angels.   
In attendance were 9 of 12 PPC members, the parochial administrator, the administrator, both 
trustees, the note taker, and finance council representative.   There were many guests in 
attendance as well. 

Agenda Topics 
7:02 Meeting Opening 
Meeting called to order by Craig S.  
Craig S. read a reflection and read the parish Mission and Values.  
He welcomed all the guests. 
 
7:06   Approval of June 2021 Meeting Minutes. 
 Motion was made by Sarah M-B and seconded by Teri to approve the June 2021 meeting 
minutes.  Motion carried.  
 
 
7:08 Welcome to new PPC members – Craig. 
Five new PPC members were welcomed.  There are a few liaison roles that need to be filled.  
Jeanine is a member of the Finance Council (FC) and may become a member of the PPC.  She 
will serve as the PPC liaison to the FC.  A liaison is needed for the Communications Commission, 
and we need a Lay Advisory Board liaison.  If interested, let Craig S know.   
 
7:10 New Business 
Welcome to Fr. Joe. Fr. Joe shared his four principles of decision making. 

▪ Christ Centered 

▪ Allowing the gifts and talents of the faithful to flourish 

▪ Build unity and harmony in the community 

▪ Adhere to the great teachings and traditions of the Catholic Church 

(See Dropbox for more information about these principles.)  His priority for the next few 
months is to get to know the parish members and the community.  
 

Role of the PPC (Craig and Fr. Joe) The PPC is a consultative body that fosters pastoral 
activities.  Fr. Joe described it as a “head and body” relationship with the body (PPC) providing 
input and taking action while the head (pastor) provides direction.  Ultimately, the pastor 
makes decisions after getting advice.  Fr. Joe will always listen to advice.    
 



 

 

There were several questions and comments made by the PPC.  How do we know when a 
decision is being contemplated? We need to know in advance so we can gather input from 
which to provide advice.  The ministries (commissions, committees, groups) are there to 
provide input and to help execute decisions.  Suggest that changes be discussed at this level to 
get input and commitment to execute changes.   Let the commissions know in advance of 
making decision regarding change so they can understand the reasoning.  Practice change 
management principles.  
 
A question was asking regarding Catholic traditions & teachings as they compare to Guardian 
Angels traditions.  Even though many GA traditions (e.g.  gender neutral Nicene Creed) have 
been used for many years, words presented/projected during mass must comply with approved 
language.  Fr. Joe does not insist that attendees recite the words exactly as presented…or even 
recite at all.  He personally uses inclusive language extensively. 
 
GA Staffing Update.  Sarah Gibson has accepted the position of faith formation coordinator! 
She will be managing Wednesday evening and on-line classes.   As a GA staff member, Sarah 
will resign her position on the PPC.  (This PPC opening will likely be filled by Jeanine Kuwik.) 
 
Roger Stratton, Music Director, separated from GA on July 23rd.  Until legal matters have been 
resolved, replacing him is on hold.  There is no timetable for resolution.    Until then, staff, Mary 
Diessen, Will Pitts, and others will coordinate mass music.  Fr. Joe asks that we ignore any 
rumors we may hear regarding the nature of this separation.  Details regarding the separation 
cannot be discussed because of Human Resource/Employment Law and privacy regulations. 
 
Liturgy Commission Update.  8:30 am weekday masses have been very popular and appear to 
meet parishioner needs.  So, 830am masses will be held Tuesday through Friday with an 
additional noon mass on Wednesdays.   
 
There is a change in how the GA worship space sanctuary may be used. The sanctuary is the 
elevated portion of the worship space (e.g., alter, ambo, cantor stand area).  This space must be 
used only in spiritual events, not secular events.  An example of a secular event was the Fall 
Festival talent show.   
 
A 2nd adoration tabernacle will be located in the Historic Church.   
 
Advent colors will be changed to purple from blue.  Fr. Joe explained the rationale for 
this…purple is a royal color – to prepare for the arrival of Jesus Christ.   Blue is not an approved 
color for this season.  
 
The Nicene Creed will be projected during mass with approved language.  
 



 

 

Pandemic Review and Planning.  Craig S asked for feedback as to how the parish re-opening 
process worked.  The PPC expressed favorable comments and appreciated the task force’s 
focus on safety.  One expressed a desire for parking lot services.  Other churches have FM 
transmitters for this.  The sacrament of reconciliation was not available.  There was a general 
absolution allowance from the Archdiocese that GA did not use.  
 
The PPC agreed that the re-opening task force should reconvene as COVID numbers in the area 
are starting to climb.  New task force members will replace those no longer with GA.   
 
8:12 Old Business.  
Review 2019 LRSP Progress. 
There was general agreement that initiative progress with the 2019 plan was much better than 
progress experienced with past LRSPs.  However, there is still more opportunity as progress 
stalled during the pandemic.  It was suggested that we get parish feedback on the progress 
made under the LRSP.   
 
By design, a new or updated LRSP should be completed by Summer 2022, and it can take many 
months and many meetings to accomplish.  Focus for the next several months will be on the 
Synod. 
 
Motion by Sarah M-B and seconded by Sonja:  Continue with the current LRSP for the 
foreseeable future. Motion approved.  
Synod Planning.  No planning details were presented at the meeting.  Cami has re-located and 
was our primary Synod contact. Staff (Suzanne) and Donna (volunteer) are still involved, but we 
need to replace Cami.  Suzanne has a partial list of facilitators and scribes, but more are 
needed, and training is needed.  
 
8:30 Administrator’s Report – Denny. 
The Fall Festival has drawn up contingency plans should COVID numbers impact the safety of a 
regular Fall Festival.  Big ticket sales are running ahead of the past few years by ~10%. 
 
The parish audit is nearly done.  An audit is required every 5 years or when there is a pastor 
change. It is hoped that an audit draft will be ready for the Finance Council review next 
Wednesday.  
 
Brick repairs on the main building, HJH, and historic church are underway.   
 
The coffee shop is under construction by the Handy Angels converting rooms M11-M12.  It is 
hoped that it will be operational before the Fall Festival.  There is a contest underway to name 
this area.  
 
8:39 Meeting Adjourned with the Lord’s Prayer. 



 

 

 
Action Items: 
 

- Music Director staff position update. 
- Pandemic update.  
- Audit update.  
- GA Synod Planning.  
- Kindness Initiative update. (from June meeting) 
- Audio Technology for Zoom/Live Meetings procurement status.  (from June meeting) 
- GA Land Acknowledge update. (from June meeting) 
-  

 
Submitted by Tom Rasmussen 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


